Google Testimonials

5 months ago
Very informative and thorough inspection! Great information provided by the inspector, and
excellent turnaround time with a comprehensive report.- Patty W
4 months ago
We used Scott for our first home in Guelph after living the condo life. We booked online with a
simple process of picking date and inspection type. He was on time and very detailed. Had his
tools ready and was able to have patience with us as we asked questions during the inspection.
Additionally to official report items, he recommended changes or things that could use an update
or pieces that were missing- for example, a spring in the closet door was missing. He sent out the
report the next day and it helped us to make the right decision in buying. Would highly
recommend and will be using him for other inspections.- Roza P
5 months ago
These are the greatest people. Scott in particular. Always being there to assist and explain all
details of the inspection now and in the future. Couldn't have bought my new home without him.carol e
7 months agoI have used Scott so many times, I've 'lost count. Extremely thorough and the report is so easy to
read. He explains everything in great detail so that you are prepared to know your home inside
and out. Would highly recommend.
Lisa Hughes
a year ago- Scott May was extremely thorough in doing our home inspection. His genuine
concern that the home would be a safe place for our family was very evident and he spent the
time walking us through both the things that were right as well as the things that needed to be
changed. This made us feel very comfortable in purchasing the house that we did! Thanks
Scott!Jesse Christink
a year agoEyeSpy did my home inspection and it was exceptionally thorough! You can tell Scott May has
your best interest in mind. Highly recommended!
11 months ago-Jaime Silk
Awesome inspection totally informative! Tracy Silk

